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divided up to three quarter of its leng~h ; 
lobes 3.5 - 4 x I -3 mm, triangular-lanceolate, 
acute at the apex, ~rominently I-nerved and 
with lateral veins. Corolla elongate-tubular, 
tapering and distinctly curved at the tip, 
obscurely 5-angled, 1.5 - 2.8 cm long, 5 - 6 
mm across, shzrtly div'ded near the top into 
5 linear-lanceolate lobes, each 6 - 8 mm 
Iong, prominently I-nerved and dorsally 
raised. Stamens 10, as long as corolla ; fila- 
ments short, rather stout, 4 3 mm long; 
anthers yellow, narrowly oblong, f 21 mm 

1200- 1500 m, 22 October, 1935, F. Kingdon 
Ward 12458 (BM). 
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long, 2 spurred at the- middle, opening by 
longitudinal slits. Ovary inferior, 5-celled, 
with many ovules in axile placentation ; 
style linear, 2.3 -2.5 cm long ; stigma capi- 
tate, 2 rnm Iong, glabrous. Fruit berry, 6 - 7 
x 4.5 - 5 mm ovoid-oblong, with persistent 
calyx lobes. Seeds many, oblong lanceolate, 
obtuse to truncate at the apex with villous 
hairs, acute at the base, ventrally concave, 
dorsally shallow convex and with a ridge. 

Note: C. B. Clarke (1. c.) erroneously 
described the corolla as straight. It is on 
the contrary, distinctly curved at the apex. 

Sfiecimens examined : BHUTAN : South- 
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AN INTEWSTING CA?TLE ALARM OF 'SAHARIYA' CULTIVATORS 

Ever since man has settled himself Nile area, Egypt and the Indus river valley. 
through agriculture, by degrees he has im- Recognising the elements which promote 
provised cultivation and its techniques. This cultivation he has adopted them and has 
is suggested by the study of cave paintings simultaneously learnt means to ward off ob 
and evidenceP revealing eight thou- noxious elements which are harmful. From 
sand to ten thousand year old agricultural the sekction of cultivation localities in near 
history which originated between perfect natural conditions, where tilling the 



land and sowing seeds sufficed-to modern 
agriculture9 the sophistication has been car- 
rying on. 

Glimpses of these transitions can often be 
noticed, even today, amongst the tribals and 
ahoriginals-the so called 'primitive' socie- 
ties, in our country as well. 

O n e  such technique-a cattle a Iam device 
has k e n  ohserved amongst the Bahariya' 
tribds inhabiting the forests of Kota district 
in Rajasthan, who call this as Aalan. 

CONSTRUCTION OF A 'HAIAN' 
T h e  whole system requires numerous poles, 

of approximately z rn in htight, of any 
available wood, a long string of commonly 
occurring plant fibrcs, and Buteu mmo- 
W r m a  (Lam.) Taub leaves. The wooden 
poln are placed erect, all around the field 
under cultivation, inside the fencing. They 
are all connected by the long string at their 
top portions. An end sf the string trails 
to the farmer's shelter, Butea leaves or 
leaflets are tied in at lace likc fashion to the 
string throughout its Iengih. Leaves are 
arranged either singly or in secondary laces, 
on smaller loosely hanging pieces of string. 

A view or a Cattlc alarm dcvicc among the 'Sahariya' tribals. 

TWE WORKING OF A H A U N  particularly in the silent night hours. At 
The Buteo leaves or even the leaflets are night, when the farmer, resting in his shelter 

large and on drying up make a noise either in field, becomes conscious of an intrusion 
with a gust  of wind or when the string is by a stray cattle or beasts, he simply tugs at 
given jerks by the farmer. This noise is the string for some time. The beasts get 
caused by their mutually colliding against panicky hy the unprecedented chaotic 
each other and the effect is tremendous, cIamour of. the alarm. This swa t h ~  f*? 
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ma's labour in getting up and chasing out The beauty of this alarm lies in its simp& 
the intruders for a sufficient distance as city yet remarkable efficiency and further 
noise works better-the cattle tend to run that all the ingredients are locally 

beyond audible limits. absolutely. 
During day hours, birds can be frightened P ~ N ~ A K A R  JOSHI 

off likewise. Departm~zt of Botany, University of Rajasth, 3diw 

MANGfFEKA CAMPTOGPERM~A PIENUZ-AN INTEREGTING ADIJITION TO 
TJ~E 4 - INDIAN FL08A FROM GREAT NICOBAR ISLAND 

B~in#$  ii J&t scientific expedition to th@ 
Great Nicobar Island in 1966, the senior 
author collected a species of Mungiferu with 
immature fruits and could not confirm its 
identity for lack of flowers and rnarure fruits. 
In 1977. more specimens of this species with 
mature fruits were collected by the junior 
author. A critical study revealed that the 
species in question is Mangifera camptos- 
perma pieire, a native of Vietnam and found 
also in Thailand and Burma. In India there 
are 3 species of Mangifera (M. indica L., 
M. sylvaticu Roxb. and M. ambmanica 
King), The present finding of M. campros- 
perma Pierre from the Great Nicobar Island 
constitutes an addition to the Indian Flora. 

It is interesting to point out that the fruit 
of this species is flat and has the odour and 
taste of cultivated Mango except that the 
mesocarp is thin and fibrous, and the seed 
occupies the major portion of the fruit. The 
wild species may prove useful in improving 
our cultivated varieties and can be conserved 

our germplasm  collection^, as mentioned 
in an earlier publication (Thothathri, 1973). 
A description together an illustration of 
M. camptosperma is therefore presented in 
this paper. 

Large trees ; 30 m high, growing in the 
interior beach and low land forests in 

loam. Leaves 0 blong, 14-45 X 4-8 
33 

cm, cuneate at bose, acuminate to caudate 
entire, glabrous ; lateral nerves 15-20 pairs ; 
petioles I .5 - 2.8 cm, glabrous pulvinate. 
Fruits Bat, elliptic, 6 - 9 x 6 - 8 cm, green 
when unripe and yellow when ripe; epicarp 
thin, mesocarp fibrous, 0.8 - 3.0 crn thick, 
endocarp woody. Seeds reniform 5 x g cm, 
filling most of the cavity of the stone. 

Flowering material has not been collected 
as yet. 

Frts : March-July. 
Distrib. : India (Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands) ; Vietnam, Thailand and Burma. 
Specimens examined : NICOBABS : East 

coast forest, Campbell hay, Great Nicobar 
Island, 4.3.1966, Thothathri & Banerjee 
11369 (GAL); Campbell bay to Chengappa 
bay, Great Nicobar Island, 11.6.1g77, Rala- 
krishnan 5705 (PBL) ; 30 km on road to Py- 
galmalion point from Campbell bay, 19.7. 
1977, Balakrirl-znon 5858 (CAL, PBL). ANDA- 
MANS : South Andaman, Jirkatang 111, 13.4. 
1977, BaWrishnan 5508 (PBL). 
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